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INTRODUCTION

At the present time, literature shows that approximately

60 elements have been Identified positively in plants (29).

Many of them are, of course* present In such extronoly minute

quantities that It is difficult to quantitatively determine

the amount present. Thf»ro arc some elements that are present

In silently larger quantities but still require special

methods of analysis. These are tho minor elements.

The minor elements in plants may be divided roughly Into

two classest essential and nonessential. Although thore Is a

difference of opinion as to tho elements that should be In

each class, It Is accopted Generally that ti.o minor elements of

great agricultural Importance are those that usually are

recognized as essential) such as boron, manganese, iron, sine,

and copper. The effect of this group of elements on plant

growth is fairly well known. Into tho second group falls

elements such as titanium barium, strontium and lead. Very

little is known about the effects of those In tho latter group.

Until about two decades ago, the Importance of the minor

elements was generally overlooked. Recently, however, the

significant role played by those elements In the plant metab-

olism and plant growth ha3 been realized to 3uch on extent

that tho so-called trace or minor elements are recolvlng con-

siderable attention from soil scientists and ; l:mt physiolo-

gists. Indicative of this interest 13 the olemont boron.



Boron was first llscovorod in plants nearly a century a< o

by . lttsteln and Apoiger (335) who found boric acid in tho sood

of mao aa plcta . Years later boron was found in tho tissues of

many plants. Since that tlno tho interest in this essential

minor eloraont as a nutrient growth factor of major importance

has expanded croatly, as has boon shown by over 000 listed

publications on the subject. Tha majority of theso papers

have boon published in tho pa3t 10 years. Thoy show tho problem

of boron doficiency to be rather widespread, 31 states in the

United States and 6 provinces in Canada have reported boron

deficiency symptoms in over 40 crops (24). Tho areas known to

be deficient in this country include all the states east of

the Mississippi rlvor and thoso in the Pacific Northwest. The

middle states and those of tho southwest, however, have appar-

ently beon considerod to be supplied adequately with the boron

necessary for normal plant growth. Although tliero has boon

much survey work done in tho generally accepted doficiont area*

in this country, few data have been obtained in Kansas or in

the aurroundin; st:itos. Because of this existing situation,

it was folt desirable to make a survey of tho boron content of

the important crops grown in this state.

Amonc tho crops known to bo affected by a deficiency of

boron, alfalfa is one of tho most important. Legumes apparent-

ly require raoro boron than other crops, and consequently boron

deficiency symptoms In any givon area aro more likoly to appear

first in alfalfa or clovor. In the past few years, alfalfa has



beoomo of creator oconomie iraportor.eo to Kansas boca so of the

relatively creator quantities belnr crown In the state. Its

value as an axcollont and cheap source of protein and vitamins

for livestock and poultry is well knov/n. With the increased

dehydration of the crop, alfalfa assumes an oven moro signif-

icant place in the Kansas eoonm.iy and consequently is a factor

in the Industrial development of the state. Thla makes it

even more important that Kansas maintain its position as a

produoor of hlch quality alfalfa, and indicates why it was

felt advisable to make alfalfa the objeot of the first ntudy

in connection with boron content of Kansas crops.

At least seven difforont symptoms of boron deficiency are

known to affect the alfalfa plant (19). They aro abnormal

follaco coloration, terminal "dioback", rooottinr, multiple

branching, defective inflorescence, stripping and seedling

death. Of all these slgn3 probably the most oomnon la the

first, usually known as alfalfa "yellows" or yollowtop. Un-

less the topmost leaves of the plant are discolorod, it is not

a deficiency symptom, but is due probably to other causes, o. .,

potato leaf hoppor whloh manifests itself in discoloring the

whole plant.

Besides correcting the above abnormalities of tho alfalfa

plant, boron has been reported by several authors (6, 11, 19)

to greatly increase tho yield and tho duration of the stand of

tho crop. Sobm workors (10, 11, 19, 27) report that a large

Increase can be obtained in the seed production when the proper



amount of boron la added to the defioiont soil. Piland and

Ireland (26) roported that the propor application of boron

on a deficient soil during the time of planting resulted In

good setting of the seed. Boron also has been reported to

increase tho carotene and ohlorophyll content (28); give

elasticity to tho coll mombranes and aid in cell division

(12) j prevent swelling and blocking of tho roots (30) J aid

nitrogen metabolism and tho development of nodules and

nodule bactorla (4){ and also reduce the effects of drouth

(0).

HvW 0? 7 ::r LITERATURE

One of the Most Important problems in connection with

this type of survey is the availability of a simple method

of analysis of adequate precision. Since boron in plant

matorlal Is present in micro amounts, in tho rango of from

10 to 60 ports per million, tho mnln difficulty concerning an

analysis of this type is to have a method that will bo sen-

sitive enough not only to detect tho 3tnall amount present

but also distinguish betwoon small changes in the concentra-

tion of the material in tho plant. Two general mothods of

analysis wore imaiediately suggested, oolorinetrlc and spectro-

graphs.

By far tho majority of tho work reported in the literature

on the boron content of plant matarials has beon done by the



uso of qulnaliaarlan aa a color reagent. Borger and Truog

(1, 2), in particular, have dono a considerable amount of

work in the development of thia procedure. Extracts of

curcumln o.ni turmeric (22) also I ave boon suggested as oolor

producing reagents for the determination of boron. 3orao work

on the development of a apectrographlc method of analysis for

boron in plant materials has been done by Mellar^ue, et al.

(16)| Parka (25) has reported on the spectroj-raphic determina-

tion of boron in synthetic soil mixtures; Ivln and

C •Connor (15) have done work on the spectrochemical analysis

of fertilizers for boron and other trace elements.

Although giving fair results, moat of tho above men-

tioned procedures have certain disadvantages. For examplo,

the qulnalizarian reaction must be carried out in 90 por cent

sulfuric acid, and tho acid concentration la quite oritical.

She shift in tho absorption maximum of tho reagent, which is

produoed by tho boron, is quite small, about 40 m#(31). This

could lead to difficulty with certain filters in the usual

typo of colorimeter employed for this purpose.

Tho uae of curcumln and turmorio haa been shown to Give

resulta which do not agree well with other procedures, par-

ticularly at low concentrationa (2). Results obtained by

the titration procedure of V'ilcox (32) have been shown to be

rolatively high on small quantities of boron.

Tho procedure of McIIargue et al. (10) consisted in con-

verting the boron in plant material to methyl borate, dis-



tilling off tl b nothy1 borato and determining tho boron In the

distillate spectrogrnphically. They alao reported the deter-

mination of boron dlrootly In the plant aoh but without the

added control3 of spectroscopic buffer a: id Internal standard*

Obviously* the advantages of spoctrc<.;raphic prooodurea s -

Cestod that a further 3tudy of this mothod ml;:ht load to

other procedures for stabilising the boron line and inhibit-

ing tho effects of the extraneous elements* The results of

this study have led to the follo\rln spectrographs procedure

which shows quite high accuracy and reproducibility with a Min-

imum of preliminary cork. Results compare favorably with the

qulnallzarln procedure. Furthermore, although boron was made

the object of the study* the conditions under which tho spectra

are produced will permit the simultaneous estimation of phos-

phorus* manganese and magnesium with no further change in con-

ditions.

EX! JKE

Description of Apparatus

The spectrograph used in thi3 research was a Dausch ond

Lorab largo Llttrow instrument with a quartz optical systom.

This instrument has a wavo length, rango of 2100 to 0000 '

strom units and a linear dispersion of 2.5 Angstrom units per

llmoter at a wave longth of 2500 Angstroms. The quartz



prism i3 57 millimeters high with a refraction faco 95 milli-

meters long, tho reflection coating being of tho evaporated

aluminum type. Tho lens in front of tho prism has a focal

,h of 1827 millimeters and is provided with two stops for

reducing tho aperture.

Tho illuminatlnc system consists of the electrode holders

,

a spherioal condensing lens» and a rotary sector disk.

Line densities were obtained by means of an Allied Re-

search Laborntories-Dietert densitometer of late dec

All 3n;.plea were excited with a direct current generator

at a potential of 120 volts and a current of eight amperes.

A ballast resistor was placed in series with orator to

stabalize the ourrent.

Preliminary Work

The line of the boron spectrum considered to bo most suit-

able for analysis is tho one located at a wave length of 2497.73

Angstroms. Although tho data given in Rrodo (3) show that

there are interfering lines from iron, molybdenum* vanadium,

tin an d tungsten there wa3 no difficulty in this respect

probably two reasons: first, tho interfering olemonta wero not

present in sufficient quantity to rive visible spectral lines

in this regionj and second, the dispersion of tho instrument

in thi3 range is sufficient so that no difficulty was 0*

ienced. Proof of this latter reason Is shown in the example



of tho tin lino located at 2495.7 Angstroms. This li.o waa

aoparatod from the boron lino on tho plate a diatanco of 0.8 mm

and was used as the reference lino of the internal standard.

Plate I. Table 1 shows a list of t:.o possible Interfering

lines with their wave lengths and relative intensities.

Since tho spectrum length of the largo Littrow spectro-

graph is about 80 cm it 13 possible tc photograph only a cor-

tain portion at a time. Thore are nine different positions

of the plate and prism necessary to photc -> entire

spootrum length. Position seven was used to photograph the

boron line at 2497.73 Angstroms because the line appeared near

the center portion of tho plato.

Because of the possibility that tho Instrument was not in

the same adjustment as it was when it left the manufacturer,

it was thought advisable to check tho positions of tho foous

and tilt prescribed by them. This was done by photographing a

series of iron spectra with tho tilt set at the prescribed

value and then varying the foous a few divisions on each side

of the given value. Examination of tho plato after development

showed the focus to be boat at 154. Making a similar plato by

settinc the focus at 154 and varying tho tilt, tho tilt waa

found to be beat at 204. These settings were used for all

analyses.
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Table 1. Possible Interfering lines that appear In the
roglon oron line located at 2497.73

-

Element t Line :
1 tlMti Vw Li 16

intonalty

: An^fit

Boron 2497.73 500

Iron 2496.99
2497.02

20
15

Molybdenum 2461.0 50

Vanadium 2403.1
2503.0

20
7

Tin 2483.4
2495.7

125
100

Tuncaten 2495.3
2496.6
2497.5
2499.2

20
10
10
2

Calibration Curve for Position "oven

Because the dispersion of a prism is not linear* it was

necessary to prepare a calibration ourve for each position to

locate the apectral llr.es appearing In that position. To do

this, a spectrographs calibration curve was made by printing

a scale on the plate and dlroctly below thia an iron spectrum

and then belor this a spectrum of the apoctrographic standard

used In the analyses. After development of the plato, the wave

lon;-ths of tie iron linos were determined by comparison with

the iron spectrum charts compiled by Rrode (3). The soalo



readings correspond! o lino wave longths were plotted

using the scale roading as the abscissa and the wave length

as the ordinate to obtain the curve shown In Pig* 1.

Preparation of tho Spectrograph! c standard

Ono of the requisites for the standard In an analysis of

this nature la that It be quite similar In composition to the

material beln,_ analyzed which In thla caao Is tho plant ash.

The spectrographs standards used In the analysis of flour

by Morris et al. (20) , with a few modifications, were found to

be quite satisfactory. Close examination of the spectral linos

that appear In the alfalfa ash and the spectrographs standard

showed that practloally the soma lines appeared In both spectro-

grams In about the same ratio

•

A series of standards were made by adding varying amounts

of the spectrographs standard solution to tho buffer solution

and tho Internal standard solution as shown In Table 2. All

chemicals used In these analyses were checked speetrographlcal-

ly to show boron was not present as an Impurity.

Selection of the Internal standard

The Internal standard method of control, first used by

Gerlach and Schweitzer (9) to compensate for variations likely

to occur In the arc during the excitation of the sample,
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assumes that any variability in the arc will affect the excita-

tion of the unknown and the reference element in tho same

manner. The difference in densities of tho two lines also is

assumed to bo proportional to the logarithm of tho ratio of the

intensities of those lines in the source. Tho first assumption

has been shown to be reasonably Justified in many oases. In

some* howovor, a chance in conditions will materially chance

the relative intensities of o pair of lines. The second

assumption holds only for the straight line portion of tho

characteristic curve for tho photocraphlc plato. In the case

of tho analyses found In this paper» it should be noted that in

all cases tho quantity of boron was such that tho line fell well

within the stralcht lino portion of tho plats calibration curve.

Tablo 2. Dilutions used for raokin a series of spectrographie
standards.

Standard: Spec. std.

:

Vor : Int. std.: : Amt. boron
number : solution : solution: solution : B/4 nl ion electrode

1 ml : : /"•

1 0.10 2.90 1.00 1.0 0.025
2 0.25 2.75 1.00 2.5 0.0C25
3 0.50 2.50 1.00 5.0 0.125
4 0.75 2.25 1.00 7.5 0.1075
5 1.00 2.00 1.00 10.0 0.25
6 1.50 1.50 1.00 15.0 0.375
7 2.00 1.00 1.00 20.0 0.50
8 3.00 0.00 1.00 30.0 0.75



If a series of exposures were made for separate portions

of a. given sanplo, tiio line densities of the spectra obtalnod

will vary ovor a oonsldernblo ranee. The chief reason for

thl3 Ilea In the fact that one oannot accurately control the

rate of vaporisation of the sample material. Dur!.nc the course

of an e^posuro the toraporaturo of the source changes as the

vapor atmosphere chances. Therefore, t!io probability of ex-

citation for a vaporized atom will chance with time. The

material used for an internal standard should therefore possess

the following characteristics

j

1. The intornal standard lino should have the samo ex-

citation voltaco as tha analysis lino, so that chances in tem-

perature will affect both lines in the samo manner.

2. Tho Intornal standard element should bo vaporised at

the samo rate as tho constituent sought In tho analysis, and

their boilin,; points should be approximately the aono.

3. The Intornal standard should be present In such con-

centration that the lino density Is about the moan density

found for analysis lines in tho concentration ranee investigated,

so that t e lines to be compared will bo as nearly as possible

of the same density.

4. The internal standard must bo homoceneously mixed with

the analysis sample.

5. The intornal standard line should be In the some spectral

region as tho line of the element soucht.

In practice not all of these characteristics are found con-



orally In the element to be used as the Internal standard. In

this ease, tin fulfilled most of tho requirements. Both tin

and boron have excitation voltaces that are rolatlvely close

togetherp being 7.30 and 8.29 electron volt3, respectively.

The two olonenta have nearly the same boiling points » tin

2260° C. and boron 2550° C, and thus would be vaporised off

at about the some rate. The third characteristic wa3 rather

well satisfied na can be shown by referring to Tables 3 and 4

where data are shown for two wide variations in the boron

content of sono alfalfa. The porcent transmission of density

measurements appears under the columns headed Sn and B. The

fourth requirement wa3 met in that the samples were made up In

solution and mixed thoroughly. "he ^n H»> used for reference

and the boron lino are only about two Angstroms apart in the

spoctrum thus meeting the conditions of the last characteristic.

There have been a number of lines suggested for use as an

internal standard for the determination of boron. Melvin and

O'Connor (15), In their analysis of trace elements In fertili-

zers, uaed beryllium as the lntornal standard. Parks (25) has

reported the tin line at 2495.7 Angstroms as being satisfactory

and possessing characteristics desirable In an Internal stand-

ard when the excitation souroe i3 a high voltaco a.c. arc. His

work was verified for the d.c. arc used in this research; con-

sequently tin was selooted and used In tho method presented.

The internal standard was prepared by dissolving ono gram

of reagent grado tin in enough hydrochloric acid to keep it in



solution. This was then diluted to 500 nl after which it was

i ona to ono with the double strength buffer solution to

obtain a final concentration of one milligram of tin per

milliliter.

Seleotlon of tho Spectroscopic Buffer

Beoauso photoelectric densitometry has greatly increased

the precision of measurement of spectral lino intensities,

small variations in these intensities can be detected. :;ev-

eral factors contribute to these variations which affect

analytical data. Araonf- these variations is the effect of

extraneous elements in tho arc. This condition Is due at least

in part to the transport r.ochanism of ions across the arc.

Transport phenomena in aro sources may be the result of an

equilibrium betwoan thermal diffusion of material from the re-

gion of the electrode and a migration of ions of the sample

due to electrical forces. Langstrot): ao (14) have in-

vestlcatod transport phenomena and roached the following con-

clusions:

1. Lines of different elements havo, in general, differ-

ent intensity distribution . alon; their lengths.

The relative distributions depend on ionization po-

tentials and masses of the elements, and on the ionization

potentials of other atoms present in the discharge.

3. When easily ionized atoms are present in the dls-



charge, the distribution of an element relative to that of a

more easily ionized element of comparable mass falls off more

sharply toward the unloaded oloetrodo than It does when easily

ionised atorna are absent.

The purpose o: a octrographic buffer 13 to minimise varia-

tions in tho transport nochanisn fror. spectrum to spectrum,

riequlsites of an acceptable buffer are that It does not emit a

complicated spectrum of its own, and that it has a low ioniza-

tion potential.

Parks (25) has reported on a number of different buffera

for use in the determination of synthetic soil mixtures. He haa

shown tho necessity of oareful selection of u good buffer in

order to limit the effects of extraneous elements and give suit-

able calibration curvos. Brunstettor and Myors (5), however,

report satisfactory results on boron and other elements in plant

tissue without buffers or Internal standard. Since It is gan-

erally accepted that proper selection of buffer and internal

standard gives more satisfactory results, this procedure waa

adopted.

Data of Parks (25) were confirmed regarding tho effects of

aluminum ohloride, sodium chlorido and ammonium chloride. Cal-

ibration! or working curves of standard solutions usinjj these

materials and sodium sulfate as buffers are shown in Fir. 2.

It is shown that straight lino calibrations did not occur with

aluminum chloride and sodium chloride. The other two salts were

better. Calcium chloride, as a buffer, markedly suppressed tho
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boron lino and was rojected. Further work In thla regard led

to the use of lithium chloride as a suitable buffer. This mato-

rlalt In addition to having properties which produce a strai t

line calibration with boron, lias tho aided advantage of helping

maintain a 3teady arc during excitation. Its hygroscopic ten-

dency was overcome by removing the electrodes from the oven a

few at a ti;o. Since this material, as a buffer* seemed to

possess sovoral of tho characteristics desired, it was chosen

for use in this procedure. A typical calibration curve is

shown in Fif. 3.

Tho buffer for tho data reported in this paper was prepared

by naklnc a 10 porcont solution of reagent grade lithium chlo-

ride usin
; .;
hydrochloric acid (1:2) as the solvent. This was

diluted half and half with spoctrocraphic standard, internal

standard solution an.! wator to give respectively the solutions

used to make the final aeries of spectrographs standards.

Determination of Exposure

In order to observe correctly the amount of a material in

a sample or tho standard it Is necessary that there' be a com-

plete arcing of the sample J that is, all of tho sample should

bo vaporised and excited. Tho rate at which a material will be

vaporized will depend upon the temperature of tho arc and tho

nature of all tho materials on the electrodes.

By makinc a moving olr.to 3poctrum of a sample of t';>o
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largest spectrograph^ standard used for preparing tho working

curve, it was found that all of the boron was burned off of

the electrodes in approximately 25 seconds. In order to ac-

count for any variatio: s that might occur tho samples were

excited for 45 seconds.

It was found that aftor a 45-socond exposure, the spootrum

of the sample had a small excess of background, and tho boron

lino at 2497.7 was too opaquo for best results. To correct

this conditiont tho rotating sector was used. This allows a

spectrum of thy sample to be taken during the entire excitation

of tho samplo, but cuts tho exposure an amount proportional to

the sector openl. •

The blackening or intensity of the imago produoed on a

photographio plate is proportional to tho product of tho inten-

sity of tho radiation, and the time. If the total oxposuro is

made up of a small number of short exposuros a condition known

as the intennittancy effect is produced. If tho number of

interruptions exoeeds 50, the effect becomes negligible. In

all analyses reported here, tho number of interruptions groat-

ly exceeded the minimum of 50 reported by Brode (3).

Preparation of Kloctrodes

Since tho standard comorclal electrodes cannot bo easily

purified of boron, i; was found advantageous to obtain the

speoial, high grade comnorcially purified graphite electrodes



from the national Carbon Company. These woro prepared for us«

by cutting th 5/16 inch carbons into 7/8 inch lengths and shaped

so that the anode had a cone shaped crater about 1.5 nm in

depth. Tho cathode was shaped similar to the round nose of a

bullet. In the early part of the research tho cathode elec-

trodes were shaped with sharp points like a pencil, but it was

found that the arc had an unsatisfactory tendency to wander with

this type. On using the round nose electrodes, it was observed

that tho arc was loss likely to wander.

The electrodes were prepared for the sample solutions by

filling the crater of the anodo to o: cess with a saturated so-

lution of carnauba wax in carbon tetrachloride. They were then

dried in an air oven for about 15 minutes at a temperature of

100° C. After cooling, tho electrodes were then ready to ro-

ceive the sample solutions.

Spectrograph! c Procedure

Two grans of tho dry plant material were ashed in a por-

oolain crucible. Tho percent of ash was noted, and 30 mg of

this material was weighed into a small glass vial. One or two

milliliters of 1:1 hydrochloric acid were added arid the solu-

tion evaporated to dryness. The residue was cooled and taken

up in throe ml of tho spectroscopic buffer solution and one ml

of tho internal solution, solution was mixed thoroughly.

With a 3orological pipette, o.lO ml aliquot of the unknown



"

or standard solution was placed on each of two prepared elec-

trodes. A duplicate set of electrodes was needed booauso of

the double exposure used. A series of standards were run on

each plate for a working curve.

The electrodes with the solutions were placed In an air

oven for 30 minutes at 80° C. then aftor adjusting the tempera-

ture to 100° C. the samples were allowed to remain several

hours f preferably overnight.

The samples were aroed at a d.o. potential of 120 volts

and at a ourrent of eight amperes for a period of 45 seconds

with the sector set at 5/8 open. Then without moving the plato#

an identical exposure was made with the duplicate electrodes.

Aftor exposure, plates were developed for fivo minutes at

a temperature of 68° F. in Eastman X-ray developer, diluted one

to two, fixed, dried, arid the line densities determined with

the »'d of an A.R.L.-Dietert densitometer. Eastman 33 plates

were used throughout tho survey and were found to be very

uniform as shown by the calibration curves taken on each plate.

Tho results were converted to the dry weight basis of the

plant material and are reported in parts nor million.

Precision of t "othod

In order to ascertain tho posjibtlity of distinguishing

between tho small differences that were likely to occur In a

survey of this type, it was necessary to determine tho



precision of the method used. For this study two oanploa of

alfalfr. ash with quite different boron concentrations (36.6 ppa

and 16.6 ppm) woro each analyzed several tines. Averages were

obtained and the deviations and probable errors were calcu-

lated. Tables 3 and 4 present data which indicate the pre-

cision of the nethod at the two different concentrations. In

i30 of the sar-plo containing tho smaller amount of boron

the probable error was 1.73 percent, in tho second ca.io a

probable error of 1.43 percent was oalculatod. Tills also in-

dicated that the absolute errors were nearly equal in this

range of boron analysis.

An interesting comparison can bo noted here as to the

stability of tho blunt nosed eloctrodes. Tho sample containing

tho largor amount of boron waa analyzed in the same manner for

precision us.' -harp pointed electrodes. In this case,

the probable error was 2.7 percent. This comparos with the

value of 1.43 percent shown above with tho blunt nosed e''

trodes.

Comparison of Spectrographs and Chemical Methods

Before a spectrographs procedure can bo accepted with

any degree cf confidence » it must undergo a favorcbl-

aon with a well known chemical procedure. The method usod for

comparison was identical to tho widely used quinallsarln color-

imotrio proeeduro of Berger and Truog (1, 2) modified only to



Table 3. Analyses of alfalfa fron Belleville to show
precision of spectr \od.

3n : B l yu '80 ae • 1 J D2

39.5 31.2 1.27 10.7 32.0 3.8 14.44

34.5 24.5 1.41 12.0 36.8 0.2 0.04

37.1 20.1 1.32 11.2 34.4 2.2 4.84

42.8 30.2 1.42 12.1 37.1 0.5 0.25

40.2 32.0 1.26 10.6 32.5 4.1 16.81

33.5 24.2 1.39 11.0 36.2 0.4 0.16

36.1 25.5 1.42 12.1 37.1 0.5 0.25

41.5 30.2 1.38 11.7 35.9 0.7 0.49

37.6 25.8 1.40 11.9 36.5 0.1 0.01

39.7 26.0 • 13.2 40.5 3.9 15.21

42.3 29.0 1.46 12.5 38.3 1.7 2.89

41.3 26.7 1.55 13.3 40.8 4.2 17.64

Total 143.1 439.0 22.3 73.03

Average

s n standard dov Lation

11.9 36.6

\T^
7
~
7

' 2.58
l/n-l

/78.M
V 11

Standard error ** a//n 2.58//IK a 2. 58 " 0.747

Probable ervor (0.7*7) (0.7) " 0.522

Percent standard error .0.747 2.04 porcont

Percent probable error
36.

6

1.43 percent



Table 4. Analysos of alfalfa from a Columbus plot 1

shew prociolon of spectrocraphic method.
lo. 7 to

Sn : B : Sn/B : yUg/ZO mc : ppn : D t

33.4 37.4 0.09 7.1 10.1 2.1 4.42

30.3 30.0 0.79 6.2 15.8 0.2 0.04

31.4 42.1 0.75 5.9 15.0 1.0 1.00

37. S 50.7 0.74 6.8 14.7 1.3 1.69

35.6 45.7 0.78 Q.l 15.5 0.5 0.25

37.1 47.0 0.79 6.2 15.0 0.2 0.04

•

30.0 47.4 0.82 6.5 16.5 0.5 0.25

- 35.0 41.6 0.84 0.7 17.0 1.0 1.00

39.2 42.0 0.03 7.5 19.0 3.0 O.OO

37.5 46.2 1.81 6.4 16.2 0.2 0.04

02.0 41.0 0.77 6.0 15.2 0.8 0.64

Total 178.8 11.3 17.68

Average

a ™ standard deviation »

16.3 1.03

= 1.33
l/n-1

i /I7.6f
/--To"

= A. 77

Standard error «= a/Vn a 1.33//H = 1.05 = 0.402

Probablo error (0.402) (0.7) 0.201

• Percent standard error = 0.402
16.3

2.46 parcont

Percent probable error » 0.2f31

16.3
= 1.73 parcont



the extant that the ash was woighed directly.

A SO mg portion of the ash already obtainod for the spoc-

raphlo procedure was weighed out and exactly five ml of

approximately 0.36 M sulfuric acid were added to it and mixed

thoroughly. Thi3 was allowed to stand until the insoluble

materials had settled out. One ml of tho aupornatent liquid

was pipotted out and placed in the photoelectric coloriraetor

tube (/m Lvolyn Photoeloctrlc Colorimeter manufactured by the

Rubicon Instrument Company of Philadelphia was used). Ten ml

of 9G percent sulfuric acid solution containing 25 milllgraraa

of quinalizarln per liter were then added. Tho tube was

atoppered and allowed to cool to room temperature. The percent

transmission of the tube was read and compared with a previous-

ly determined curve made by reading a aorloa of known standards.

A serios of nine alfalfa samples wero analyzed by this

method and compared with spectrographs analyses* Tho results

are tabulated in Table 5. An examination of tho data given

hero will show that agreement botwoen the two methods is quite

good. The spectrographs results average approximately 6»S per-

cent loss than those obtained by tho colorlmetrio procodure t and

ha3 a maximum deviation of -1G.2 percent in thi3 series.



Table 5. A comparison of spectrograph! c and quinalisarln
methods of analysis of boron.

Sample
:Quinallzarin:
' yWc/aanplo :

"Spectrographic
m /samplo

<if-

sferc. co
: Percent
: difference

Columbus 5 5.5 4.7 -0.0 -14.5

Abilene 7.4 7.8 0.2 2.7

Colurabur 1 S.6 7.0 -0.0 - 0.3

Manhattan 9.0 3.4 -0.6 - 6.7

Burlington 8.7 7.7 -1.0 -11.5

Salina 11.5 11.7 0.2 1.7

Belleville 12.2 13.3 1.1 9.0

Topeka 13.0 11.4 -1.6 -12.3

Lyndon 16.0 14.0 -2.0 -1G.2

Determinations of Other
Elements Simultaneously With Boron

Although this procedure had boon developed for boron and

analysed for the reliability of boron determinations , Pig. 4

Indicates tho possibility of the simultaneous determination

of phosphorus, manganese and magnesium. In this figure cali-

bration data are prosentod on those three elements. Tho seme

tin line that was used for tho boron analysis served as the

internal standard for these elements. Tho spectral linos used
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wore: phosphorus. 2534.0 A} manganese, 2801.1 AJ nn : magnesium,

2790.8 A. calibration surves were in the same range of

concentrations usually found in plant natorial, and while it

is to be expected that probable errors would be larger than in

the case of boron, it i3 also llkoly that the data so obtained

would be very useful.

RESULTS i

The samples used for the survey were obtained from several

locations within the sate. These areas wero chosen in such a

manner as to ropresent several of the different soil types

found in Kansas. All samples were secured at approximately

the same stage of growth, that of about one-tenth bloom. This

method of sampling would tend to eliminate differences due to

variations in boron content caused by collecting samples at

different physiologioal stages of growth. Fields were sampled

by obtaining small amounts of alfalfa from several places

within the field and then dividing the sample In the usual

manner.

A sorles of samples of alfalfa grown on fertilizer plots

in three dlfferont places in the state v-oro also obtained.

These were iiocured from plot3 near Thayer, Coffeyvllle and

Columbus in order to show tho effects of different soil treat-

ments on tho boron content of tho plant material.

An outline map of Kansas is shown in Fig. 5. The numbora
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of tho locations given correspond to the nurabors given in Table

6. The general classification of the soils in these areas, a«

well as in the entire state » can be obtained readily by ref-

erence to a nap of Kansas prepared by tho Soil Conservation

Service (8).

Tho data in Table 6 represent average analyses of alfalfa

grown on untreated plots in the locations given. In general,

the southeastern locations produced an alfalfa lower in boron

content than did those farther ne3t. Also, it may be seen

that the total mineral oontent is lowor in these ateas, as

evidenced by tho lowor ash content of the crop. This result

may bo expected, however, on tho basin of rainfall data and

the length of time tho land has beon farmed. Those factors

would tend to reduoe the readily available nutrients in these

areas and oould account for such differences. Rainfall in the

Columbus area has averaged 41.8 inches annually according to

records of tho weathor bureau, whilo noar Salina tho average

has been 27,3 inches. This deoroaaes correspondingly farther

west. Tho general soil typo within these areas also may bo

responsible for some of the differences observed.

Tho results obtained and presented in this table, hov.evor,

indioate that if the results obtained by Hidgley and Dunkleo (19)

are valid in this area a serious deficiency of boron does not

occur in tho areas studied. These authors indicate that in the

areas studied by them in eastern United ntates, alfalfa con-

taining los3 than 15 ppa of boror. v;ill 3how a favorable response
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-

to tho application of boron.

The data presented In Tablo 7 indicate tho effoot of dif-

ferent fertilizer treatments on tho quantity of boron found In

the plant material. It Is evident that the addition of certain

fertilizer materials reduces the concentration of boron in the

alfalfa. Thin has beon explained by sone authors (7, 17, 18,

23) as bein;; due to the fixation of boron by the added calcium,

but it mi
(
;ht also be caused by tho fact that tho plant has

grown so fast that the mechanism for taking tho boron out of

the soil has failed to koop up with plant growth. It is also

possiblo, of course, that there is not enouch available boron

in tho soil to allow the plant to take up its full quota of

the element due to incroased plant growth. Of interest 13 the

fact that tho addition of tho fertilisers listed in Table 7 did

not significantly incroase tho concentration of the mineral

constituents in the plant, as indicated by tho ash content.

An examination of the data in Table 7 on the samples from

Columbus indicates that tho addition of limestone alono lowers

the boron content of tho alfalfa so: owhat. Limestone used ia

conjunction with manure caused still another docroaso in boron

content. Likewise, when superphosphate is added with these two,

tho boron content is further decreased in one case and increased

In tho other. V/hen rock phosphato was used with line, an in-

crease of tho boron content was noted over tho results obtained

when superphosphate was substituted for rock phosphate with

lime. Thla might he due to increased fixation of boron by the
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superphosphate or by tho possibility that the rock phoaphato

carried some boron an an Impurity. Whan potash was used in

conjunction with limestone and superphosphato, tho boron

content was slightly higher than without potash and almost

tho 3ame as tho llmestono and rock phoaphato treatmont. It

may be noted that the concentration of boron in alfalfa grown

at Columbus dropped below the minimum, suggested by Mldgley

and Dunklee (19), in all plots where superphosphato was one of

the constituents of tho fertiliser treatment, and came very

cloae to this level In several other instances.

Tho fertilizer troatnont3 at Thoyor show about the same

effect as those at Columbus, tho primary difference being the

slightly higher level of boron In all samples. Manure alone

allowed tho boron content to remain practically unchango ,

but the addition of ground limestone decreased the boron

content by about tho sano poroontage as it did at Co"1

.

The further addition of superphosphate caused the sano magni-

tude of decrease In boron as that which occurred at Columbus.

Tho addition of potash also produced the samo general effect

as similar Columbus samples. Tho only Thayor sample produced

on soil to which rock phosphate was applied did not ahov. an

increase in boron contont, nor did a double application of

superphosphato materially change tho boron contont of the

alfalfa. In all cases it can be seen that tho boron content of

tho alfalfa under tho various treatments at Thayer remained

above the previously suggested minimum (10).



Table presents data taken from a series of llsio and

phosphate fertilized plots at Coffeyville. As is truo with

other cases » tho addition of lime docreased the boron content

of the plant. Tho docreaso is somewhat irregular; but, in

general, an increase in the amount of line decreased the con-

centration of boron in the plant. The boron consistently

remained abovo tho minimum lovol recommended in other work.

In order to show tho offoct ;tago of Growth on the

boron content of alfalfa, 3a-iples were talcon at Manhattan

every sovon Jays from tho time the alfalfa first showed spring

growth until the time of cutting. Tho data obtained, which

aro presented in Table 0, indicated that apparently tho boron

content remains relatively constant during growth until the

time of cutting. As the plant gets older tho totol mineral

content docroases although tho boron doe3 not seem to decrease

In the same ratio.



Table 8. Analyses* showlnc effect of adding line ar.d phos-
phate to alfalfa plots located at Coffeyville. 5*

Troat::iont
: Ash %

:'

3cron
: dry nt. : ppa

No line, 100 lb3. 1 rvporphosphat© 9.32

2 tons lino, 100 lbs. lGfi nupert>hos«
phato 9.23

3 tons lino, 100 lbs. 10?' superphos-
phate 9.S5

4 tons line, 100 lbs. 10?S superphos-
phate 9.40

5 tons lime, 100 lbs. ISfC superphos-
phate 9.05

37.6

28.2

34.7

31.0

22.1

Figures are reported on a dry weight basis.

** Location 3 on Pic. 1.



Tables 0. Borcn content of Manhattan crown alfalfa
at seven day Intervals up to tiie of
Outtin;>

Tine i

days
: Hei
! lnoho3

! Ash :

r percor.t :

: Boron
i ppm

7 5 10.6 34.9

14 10 11.4

21 14 11.0 30.5

28 17 11.3 34.2

35 21 10.5 32.8

42 24 9.7 34.6

49 27 8.75 R7.1

All analyses raported on <!ry weight basis.



'•

RESULTS OF WHEAT SURVEY

Since wheat is the most important crop in Kansas today

and will be for some ti-ie to comet It was decided to deter-

mine the amount of boron in wheat grain as a further tost

of the spectrographs method developed* Very little is

found in tho literature regarding the essentiality of boron

as a factor in the growth of thl3 orop or of tho amount of

boron found in the grain. According to Muhr (21) , wheat

reacted similarly to barley in its response to added boron

in that it gave a slightly heavier growth and advanood the

time of heading a few days. There are no apparont boron

deficiency symptoms reported on wheat. Work at the Kentucky

Experiment rotation (13) has shown that wheat grain contains

approximately one ppm of boron.

Table 10 shows tho analyses of three varieties of wheat

from 13 different localities in the state of Kansas ranging

from west to east. The boron and a3h oontents are reported

on a dry basis of the plant material. It should be noted

that the amount of boron found in the wheat grain was very much

1 3.1 than that found in the alfalfa. This necessitated the

uslnr; of four times tho amount of plant ash for tho analysis of

wheat craln as compared with tho alfalfa. An overall average

of 1.56 ppm boron was obtained. Most of the samples wero fair-

ly uniform oxcept those taken at Wichita and Belleville which

had values of 0.04 and S.18 ppm respectively. This represents



a two and ono-half fold variation in th030 two locations. It

is interesting to note that while tho areas of Columbus and

Thayer were considered to bo rathor low for alfalfa, the data

for wheat grain showed no particular variation from the averaco

as one would oxpect. Tho largest differences in tho boron

content of the wheat grain v:ere differenoos in localities , and

tho variety differenoos of any one locality were not great* It

should be realized that the samples of wheat analysed horo

constitute only one year's crop., that of 1945, and much more

data will have to be takon boforo any accurate conclusions

regarding tho boron 3tatus of wheat grain can bo drawn*
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.

A spectrographie procedure of ;-ood precision for tho

determination of boron In plant ash has beon developed. The

procedure makes use of lithium chlorldo as a buffer to suppress

variations due to differences in composition and to stabilize

the d.c. arc. Tin was used as an internal standard.

Analysis of the procedure has given, as a measure of the

precision, a probable error of loss than two percent. Agree-

ment with tho widely used quinalizarin procedure was good. In

addition to boron, tho procedure will permit tho simultaneous

estimation of manganese, magnesium and phosphorus on the same

sample.

This method has beon applied successfully to alfalfa plant

material and wheat grain. A survey of the boron in alfalfa

taken from several areas in Kansas showed that this state is

well supplied with adequate boron for tho growth of alfalfa in

all areas except those of tho southeastern part of the otate

which, in the case of Columbus, approaohed tho minimum needed

for normal growth. Analyses of alfalfa takon from sevoral

different fertiliser plots at Columbus and Thayer indioatod

that in nearly every oase the addition of fertilizer tended to

lower tho amount of boron in tho plant. Alfalfa takon at

Coffoyville showed that tho amount of boron In tho plant was

approximately decroasod as tho amount of lime added to the soil



was incroaso.i. Analyses of alfalfa at various ages showed

that the amount of boron remained fairly oonotant throughout

tha entiro growth until the ti o of cutting.

Analyses of wheat grain from several different areas in

Kansas showed that in general the boron oontent remained

rather constant over the wholo state* The extreme variations

occurrod at Viichita and Bellovillo. Varietal differences

within the throe varieties studied were negligible. The

principal differences which occurred apparently were due to

t locality in which the grain was produced.
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